Appendix 1: General terms for resellers
– Commission and discount
§ 1 Commission
1.1 The reseller is, as stated in this agreement, entitled the following commission rates.
		
Commission for Loopia 		Commission for Loopia Partner
		 (0-9 customers)			(10 or more customers)
Product
Domain name

First year		
2 SEK		

Recurring
-

First year		
2 SEK		

Recurring
-

LoopiaDNS

25%		 -

25%		25%

Web hosting

25%		 -

25%		25%

VPS

25%		 -

25%		25%

Office 365

10%		 -

10%		 -

Loopia Website Builder

10%		

10% 		

SSL

10%		 -

10%		 -

Domain protection

10%		 -

10%		 -

1.2 As a Loopia Reseller you are entitled to a
basic commission during your first year.

1.6 Commission to resellers will be paid when
the invoiced amount is fully paid. The total
commission will be paid within 30 days net on
the reseller’s request through the reseller zone.

1.10 The reseller is liable to pay for domain
names that have been ordered by or through
the reseller in accordance with section 2.8
and 2.11 of the general terms for resellers.
All domains, products and services that are
traded, are subject to Loopia’s general terms.
The reseller is obliged to always use Loopia’s
current general terms for purchase of domain
names, products and services at all sales. The
reseller and the end user are both responsible
to make sure that the end user undertakes to
follow Loopia’s current terms.

1.3 As a Loopia Partner you are entitled to a
recurring commission on selected services as
long as the customer’s account is active and
connected to the reseller. The requirement
for this is that the Reseller has got at least ten
active web hosting customers.
1.4 The reseller has the opportunity to either
invoice the customer on their own or to let
Loopia invoice the customer. By managing
the invoicing on his own, the reseller has the
opportunity to set his own price on both
domain names and web hosting packages
and can thus earn money in addition to
commission.
1.5 The reseller has the opportunity to request
commission after achieving a minimum amount
of 450 SEK in commission based on paid
web hosting orders. All remaining commission
during this period will be paid retroactively.

-

1.7 In order to receive commission, Loopia
requires that the reseller has F-tax. If not, the
physical person who signs this agreement is
personally liable for any tax and/or employer
fees that are brought to Loopia.
1.8 Loopia has the right to exclude the reseller
from campaigns due to Loopia’s marketing
and sales strategy. The campaigns which the
reseller has access to are listed in the reseller
zone during the campaign.
1.9 The reseller is not responsible for the
customers’ creditworthiness. The reseller is
however responsible for promptly notifying
Loopia if the reseller has noticed any
conditions which indicate that the customer’s
general creditworthiness is weak.
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